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45 Years 
Barbara Winship, Care 
     Management 
 
40 Years 
Roxanne Croteau, IS 
Gregory Gelinas, Unit 
     Managers 
Pamela Rowell,  Prenatal  
     Center 




     Cardiothoracic ICU 
Helen Cyr-Alves, NICU 
Thomas Fournier, 
     Radiology 




Faith Fenderson, Patient  
     Access 
Susan Frank, Scarborough  
     Surgery Center 
Donna Gould, SCU3 
Deborah Hersey, OR 
Janet Hottinger, 
     Ambulatory Cardiac  
     Unit 
Susan Lane, Simulation  
     Center 
Mary Liberty, Housestaff 
Cheryl Mason, BBCH 
Theresa Melanson, Health  
     Information 
     Management 
Karen Sanborn, Endoscopy 
Mary Saucier, Medical 
     Education 
 
Jennifer Sherwood, 
     Radiology 
Lynn Staples, Food Services 
Dawn Turner, Financial  
     Services 
Gail Ward, R1 
 
25 Years 
Tammy Clark, Brighton  
     Medical Center 
Linda Kirk, Brighton 
     Medical Center 
Ian MacLeod, Cardiology 
Melissa Sage, Saco 
     Pediatrics 
Wendy Scott, PICU 
Richard Spicer, Engineering 
Tammy Theriault, Food  
     Services 
Torey Whitman, IS 
 
20 Years 
Melissa Allen, Food 
     Services 
Cathy Cestaro, Pediatric 
     Specialty Care 
Cheryl Ginsberg, R7 
Melissa Harris-Rioux,  
     P3CD 
Jonathan McGorrill, Patient  
     Transport 
Denise Murphy, Endoscopy 
Hazel Rodriguez, EVS 
James Smith, Health 
     Information 
     Management 
 
15 Years 
Myra Brooker, R6 
 
‘Anniversaries’ 
Continued on Back 
The Barbara Bush Chil-
dren’s Hospital (BBCH) 
celebrated its 24th anniver-
sary with the help of some 
friends!  
 
Saco and Biddeford Savings 
Institution brought treats 
from Kindness Cookies. 
They, and P&C Insurance, 
are also matching donations 
made to BBCH through the 
My Miracle Birthday  
program. 
 
You can help the sick and 
injured children at BBCH 
by donating your next birth-
day through the My Miracle 
Birthday program at 
mmc.mymiraclebirthday.org. 
 
Thank you to all of  
our colleagues and 
community members 
who continue to make 
BBCH the special 
place that it is! 
 
Happy 24th Birthday to The Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital! 
Jessica Wasco, RN, and Elese Ray, RN, ham it up for the  




Brian Chipman, PICU 
Daniel Dolliver Jr, 
     Radiation Therapy 
Debra Eaton, Endoscopy 
Mary Genest, 
     Endocrinology &  
     Diabetes 
Erin Gould, Anesthesiology 
Happy Hayes, NICU 
Charlene Houdlette, Cash  
     Management 
Laura Kavesh, Child 
     Psychiatry 
Gina Kenny, Psychiatry 
Veronica Lamontagne, IS 
Lauren Libbey, IS 
Sarah Minott, BBCH 
Stephanie Nicholson, PCS  
     Administration 
Christopher Petrick, OR 
Hope Pratt, Coding 
Jami Smith, OR 
Patricia St Pierre, SCU3 
 
10 Years 
Kyle Belanger, IS 
Mary Blackerby, R1 
Amy Chaney, NICU 
Jennifer Dissell, ED 
     Nursing 
Susan Getz, Radiation  
     Therapy 
Kimberly LaPointe, Health  
     Information 
     Management 
Carmine LaPorta, 
     Population Health 
Paulette Melanson, R6 
Janice Nichols, 
     Anesthesiology 
Donna Norman, Health  
     Information 
     Management 
Michael Peterson, 
     Encephalography 
Walter Pochebit, Facilities 
Bertha Porter, Care 
     Management 
Jenny Power, Maternal Fetal  
     Medicine 
Sheryl Rivers, Health 
     Information 
     Management 
 
Mary Vertz, Patient Access 
Marie Wills, Windham 
     Primary Care 
Theodore Wissink, Family  
     Medicine 
Jason Wood, Distribution 
 
5 Years 
Kimberly Allenwood,  
     MaineHealth ACO 
Kristen Anderson, 
     Continuing Care 
     Nursery 
 
Rebecca Beland, Vascular  
     Surgery 
Gisele Biron, Compliance 
Alyssa Bouffard, OR 
Stephen Callnan, IS 
Amy Costigan, 
     Anesthesiology 
Morgan Daigle, OR 
Denise Doughty, Health  
     Information 
     Management 
Susan Dunn, Human 
     Resources 
Maria Foster, Occupational  
     Therapy 
Victoria Frankl, Poison  
     Control 
Jaime Gaines, Scarborough  
     Surgery Center 
Robert Gebhardt, Pharmacy 
Jeremy George, IS 
Alexandra Ham, 
     Scarborough Surgery  
     Center 
William Hewitt, Pharmacy 
Joel Lafleur, IS 
Elizabeth Laube, Patient  
     Accounts 
Dimitri Lekas, Sterile 
     Processing 
Caitlin Loveitt, Marketing 
Chase Macioch, IS 
Sarah Mahdi, 
     Interpreter Services 
Tamara Maher, 
     MaineHealth ACO 
Thomas Marczak, 
     Legal Affairs 
Lindsey Martel, Oncology 
James Mooney, Safety 
     Office 
Barbara Pottlewhite, 
     Anesthesiology 
Melinda Richards, 
     Radiology 
Terry Robbins, Engineering 
Matthew Roche, Quality  
     Analytics 
Stephen Rolfe, Pharmacy 
Douglas Sawyer, Chief 
     Academic Officer 
Alyson Shaw, Neurosurgery 
Brittany Smith, Family Birth  
     Center 
Marie Anna Solari, Service 
Lines Administration 
Lonnie Soucie, Family Birth  
     Center 
Lauren Spada, Pharmacy 
Jennifer Tabor,  
     Consolidated Billing 
     Office 
Amanda Tauro, IS 
Allison Trimmer, 
     Anesthesiology 
Amanda Ungvary, 
     Patient Access 
Olga White, Pharmacy 
Qiong Zhao, Food Services 
